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A

few weeks ago I received the
most gratifying surprise gift in
the mail. My thoughtful motherin-law bought me a membership
to the Cornell Lab of Ornithology,
a sublime treasure for a bird lover.
I’m already an avid enthusiast
enjoying their bountiful online
materials (extensive bird profiles,
audio recordings of songs and
calls, and interactive games,) but
this membership prompted me to
enroll in one of their comprehensive
classes. Even though I am not a
complete beginner (I’ve enjoyed the hobby for 25 years) I
chose the first course offered, The Joy of Birding, and even if I
was the best birder around, this class is a first-rate, jam-packed,
slick site for nature lovers about birds throughout the world.

songbirds in New Guinea. They take
toxins from their diet and put them into
their feathers, making them poisonous
to eat.” Finally, “the Australian
Brushturkey is a member of the family
of mound-builders, or megapodes. It
buries its eggs in a mound of rotting
vegetation, using the heat generated
by the composting matter to incubate
its eggs. The chicks dig their way out
of the incubation mounds and run
away, needing no help from their
parents.” Those are some intriguing
and memorable adaptations.

In my opinion, all birds are Superheroes. Just the fact that
they fly deems them worthy of the title, but in addition,
many of them migrate unfathomably long distances, perform
outlandish and daring mating rituals, and sing songs with
depth and fluidity. One of these Super Singers is the YellowThe course is divided into 10 parts and
breasted Chat, a summer visitor who I first observed
once I complete one I can go back and
in the backcountry of Crystal Cove State Park
re-watch each section as many times
in 1998, according to my bird
as I want (which is a huge benefit
list. Over the years, I’ve
because there is bountiful material to
seen and heard this bird
absorb.) One of the many captivating facts I
several more times, but
learned is that worldwide there are 10,000 species
always in the summer
of birds which are currently broken up into 243
and always in the same
families. Some of those families I recognize
Yellow-Breasted Chat
densely wooded area
such as Woodpeckers, Ducks and Geese, Owls,
(Icteria virens)
along Moro Canyon trail.
and Hummingbirds, but there are many
During the winter most of the population
I had never heard of including Troupials,
of these largest of North American warblers
Rail-babblers, and Chachalacas. On the same
hang out solo and sedentary from Mexico down to Panama,
topic, I learned that half of the bird species in the world are
but come the spring males show themselves while singing
Passeriformes, or Songbirds, most who sing complex songs,
loud and proudly from an exposed perch. During the breeding
typically perch on branches and fences and are often brightly
season, males sometimes fight near territorial boundaries,
colored (many though are just little brown jobs otherwise
fluttering and grappling with their feet. They give display
known as “LBJ’s” in the bird world.) Finally, I marveled at the
flights in the presence of females and male competitors, which
Bird Superpower section which focused on some pretty nifty
entails a dramatic descent from a high perch while singing,
adaptations. For example, “the Barn Owl is capable of catching
often with exaggerated wingbeats and a drooping tail. At the
mice in complete darkness, using its fantastic hearing. It
end of the flight they make a thumping sound, presumably
almost never is completely dark in the wild, but scientists
with their wings perhaps like a “Ta Da!” Once a female has
studying Barn Owls found they could catch mice even in
been duly impressed, she makes a nest, lays her eggs and less
complete darkness in the laboratory.” Or that “Pitohuis are
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than two weeks later is mama bird to as many as six helpless,
naked, blind chicks. Yellow-breasted Chats are attractive birds
with bright yellow breasts, white bellies and white bands
around their eyes, which makes them appear to be wearing
glasses. They are LOUD birds (easiest way to find them) with
varied vocalizations including whistles, croaks, and caws. It’s
repertoire is large enough that they seem to mimic other birds
and have been compared to another noisy impersonator, the
Northern Mockingbird.
We have just completed the third of four Online Summer
Activities suites (the final contribution to this new and
engaging array of virtual programming will debut on August
10 and will feature none other than our “Beautiful Birds.”)
But, this third robust collection of videos, games, and family
science projects focuses on both Animal & Plant Adaptations
(Animal Evidence, and Tidepools are already available for
viewing on our web site.) Our team of inventive interpreters
have been pushed to the limits of silly with things like Making
an Edible Tidepool, Creating Faux Scat Ornaments, & the
newest example of goofy, Playing Animal Charades. Seriously,
how do you show a skunk spraying or an opossum “playing
dead?” Of course, not all our efforts result in silliness, we have
created some educational material with the unmatched talents
of volunteer graphic designer Brian Flynn. Enough said, if your
curiosity has been piqued click here!
Even with the crowds, park maintenance is still working hard
on park beautification projects and repairs. Recently they
replaced the gate at Bommer Canyon & Moro Ridge, and
reinstalled exit gates at all entrances to the park. They also
installed a gate over the bridge that leads into Moro Canyon
for extra security when the backcountry closes on rainy days
or red flag warnings. They just completed a re-asphalt project
along the multi-use trail along the Pelican Point portion, and
are swapping out the old road spikes (those pointed metal
protrusions that puncture your tires if you back up) with a
new safer style that lies flat and are activated only once the
park is closed. For the time being, the beach access at Pelican
Parking lot #2 has been closed due to unsafe conditions at
the lower section of the trail leading to the beach, but the
boardwalk and the lovely overlook (one of my favorite spots
in the park) remain open. Finally, a long overdue project to
repair badly damaged roads in the backcountry is starting
this week and slated to continue throughout the month of
August. With multiple pieces of heavy equipment, certain
trails will be inaccessible Monday-Friday from 7am-3pm, but
open for recreational use after 3pm and on the weekends.

To find out which trails are being repaired on any given day
contact the Ranger Station at 949-494-3539. Although none of
these behind-the-scenes projects sound very glamourous and
aren’t nearly as exciting as an interpreter pretending to be an
opossum or a skunk, they are absolutely vital to protecting the
park and keeping things running smoothly and efficiently for
park visitors. So, hooray for our intrepid maintenance crew!
For the last four weeks our interpretive team has been closing
our keyboards and heading into the backcountry on Friday
mornings. What we have discovered is good and bad. First
the bad news ...more and more people than ever have been
venturing into the backcountry and along the trails to discover
Crystal Cove State Park. On our Friday forays we have seen
people on trails like Rattlesnake, a lightly used trail because of
it’s location and one morning saw a line of hikers coming
down BFI, which
looked like an
army of ants.
More people
exploring and
enjoying the
backcountry
resonates with
the mission of
California State
Parks, but when
they bring their
bad habits with
them well, that’s
a big bummer
for the rest of us
and even more
so for the
animals that
actually live in
the park. The
biggest
problem is the
trash, the sheer amount of trash. Laurel takes along a bag and
gloves and has filled her bag (like a kid on Halloween) with
debris left behind by inconsiderate park users (plastic water
bottles, Starbucks cups, masks, and gulp, I am disgusted to
report, toilet paper--lots of it.) Let’s face it, trash talk may not
be titillating, but we can’t sweep it under the rug. The trash on
the trails, in the parking lots, and in the ocean (which then
deposits on the beach) is unsightly, unsanitary, and simply out
of control.
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Now, the good news is that
immersing three naturalists
in the backcountry for
several hours means
countless observations
and sightings, both small
and large. We’ve been
birding, botanizing, and
contemplating both
butterflies, and bugs without
any expectations of what
we might see. We’ve been
walking different trails each
week and have been lucky to
stumble upon some natural
treasures including: Two
Peregrine Falcons, a pair
of mating Orange-throated

Western Scrub Jay

(Aphelocoma californica)

Fuchsia, Pine Goldenbush,
and Coastal Paintbrush,
and debated the similarities
and differences between
Cliff Aster and Twiggy
Wreath-plant as well as
Branching and Caterpillar
Phacelia (we spent a lot of
time pondering these look
alike plants.) These Friday
expeditions have been
nurturing, nourishing and
actually quite necessary
particularly during these
stressful times. We all return
to the office rejuvenated
and ready for the onslaught
Whiptails, a mother and
fawn Mule Deer, several
Tarantula Hawk Wasps
(who are alleged to
inflict the most painful
sting in North America,)
a Western Scrub Jay
so fluffed up it looked
like it was wearing an
Angora sweater, and
dozens upon dozens of
Milk Snails, an invasive
gastropod from Spain
who were scaling dead
mustard stalks. We
also saw some summer
bloomers like California

of e-mails and computer
projects. As Sylvia Plath
wrote:

“I felt my lungs
inflate with the
onrush of scenery
– air, mountains,
trees, people. I
thought, ‘This is
what it is to be
happy’.”
Stay healthy

Winter

Milk Snail

(Otala lactea)

